Blugold Dining by Sodexo

Scholarships

Blugold Dining has created two new scholarships for UWEC students. Two scholarships will be awarded annually, each in the amount of $2,500.

**WHAT**

April 3, 2017

**APPLICATION DEADLINE**

May 10, 2017

**SELECTION OF WINNERS**

**REQUIREMENTS**

Be a Blugold Dining employee in good standing. Preference will be given to Blugold Dining student managers and interns and to students with at least six months of employment with Blugold Dining.

**SELECTION CRITERIA**

- Submission of an essay on the importance of food in campus life (minimum of 500 words, maximum of 1,000 words)
- Submission of an essay outlining your personal goals (maximum of 750 words)
- Submission of your resume, detailing your GPA, work experience, extracurricular activities and community service
- Brief statement as to why you feel you’re a strong candidate for this scholarship
- Overall contributions to Blugold Dining and the campus community

**TO APPLY**

Email materials to dining@uwec.edu